
Reconstruction of the auricle

Abstract
Reconstructive and aesthetic surgery of the auricle is one of the most
challenging and diverse tasks in plastic head and neck surgery. Injuries,
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1 Introduction
The constructive and reconstructive surgery of the auricle
is an important field of head and neck surgery. The tre-
mendous variation of auricular forms requires many dif-
ferent techniques and extensive experiences in plastic
and reconstructive surgery.
Abnormalities of the auricle might lead to disfigurement
with severe psychosocial impact on quality of life.

2 Basics

2.1 Anatomy

The external ear includes the auricle and the external ear
canal.
The anterior side of the auricle shows a typical relief. Ex-
cept for the lobule the form of the auricle is determined
by elastic cartilage being 1-3 mm thick [37].
The anterior skin is fixed to the perichondrium without
subcutaneous tissue in-between being almost immobile.
It is 0.8-1.2 mm thick. In contrast the posterior side has
a subcutaneous layer of 1.2-3 mm which leads to a cer-
tain mobility.
The blood supply of the auricle is variable and dominated
by branches of the superficial temporal and posterior
auricular vessels.
Innervation of the auricle is due to branches of N. auricu-
laris magnus, N. auriculotemporalis and N. occipitalis
minor.
The auricular muscles are relatively unimportant and
small. Two muscles might be detected intraoperatively:
M. auricularis posterior and M. auricularis superior. In
addition, the auricle is stabilized by one posterior and
two anterior ligaments [37].
The lymphatic fluid of the auricle is drained into the su-
perficial and deep neck nodes, into the parotid gland and

towards the submandibular nodes and in addition to the
postauricular and mastoid lymph nodes.

2.2 Anthropometry

The size and position of the auricle as well as its relief is
of utmost importance for corrective and reconstructive
auricular surgery. The knowledge of these data in relation
age, sex and body stature are necessary for the individual
surgical planning [25].
The length of the auricle depends on body stature as well
as age. On average the auricle reaches 85% of its final
length by the age of 6 and 90% with 9. Later during life
the length of the auricle increases only slowly – mainly
due to changes of the soft tissue of the lobule which is
more or less a lobule chalasis instead or real growth.
The width of the auricle also depends on body stature
and age, but reaches 95% of its final value already by the
age of 6.
In contrast the auricular projection, i.e. its width seen
from a strictly anterior perspective, is almost constant
throughout life. On average the ear projection is 20±4
mm. Its normal range is between 12 and 28 mm. These
data are important for the indication and planning of
otopexia.

2.3 Aesthetic units of the auricle

The aesthetic units of the auricle are shown in Figure 1.
In all reconstructive procedures they should be respected.
Incisions should be placed along their borders and not
through them as along as possible.
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Figure 1: Aesthetic subunits of the auricle

3 Trauma of the auricle

3.1 Classification

For clinical aspects Weerda's classification into four
grades [37] has been proven to be very useful (Table 1).

Table 1: Classification of auricular trauma according toWeerda
[37]

3.1.1 Superficial trauma (Grade 1)

The wounds are rinsed and the wound edges adapted
and carefully sutured. Small defects are closed with small
flaps.

3.1.2 Skin trauma with sufficient blood supply
(Grade 2)

In these cases primary readaptation is the best choice.
The partially amputated part of the auricle, its cartilage
as well as its skin, is readapted with thin sutures (4-0 –
6-0 / Figure 2).

Figure 2: Pedicled partial amputation of the auricle (Grade II).
a: situation preoperative; b: situation after primary

reconstruction.

3.1.3 Amputation of the auricle – with existing
auricle (Grade 3)

Readaptation of a completely amputated auricle is rarely
successful. Therefore multi-staged pocket methods have
been suggested. They have in common, that the skin of
the amputated auricle is in part or completely removed
from the cartilage. The cartilage itself is then stored in a
well vascularized pocket, either in the ear region [8], [17],
[16] or remote (abdominal [9], [18], supraclavicular [31],
cervical [6]). Other authors suggest repositioning of the
cartilage and covering it with local skin flaps [11], with
platysma [2] or with a temporoparietal flap [4].
Another, relatively successful technique has been de-
scribed by Baudet [3]. He removes the posterior skin of
the amputated auricle, creates little windows into the
cartilage in the triangular fossa, scaphoid fold and cavum
and replants it into its original position. He leaves the
anterior skin intact and sutures it to the mastoid skin.
After somemonths the auricle is elevated and the retroau-
ricular sulcus reconstructed with a skin graft.
Nevertheless all these methods are only successful in
about 40% [37]. In addition the scars might lead to some
distortion of the elastic cartilage so that the aesthetic
results are not very satisfactory in most cases.
The best option is the replantation with microvascular
reanastomosis, but due to the small size of the auricular
vessels and the trauma to the whole auricular region this
can only be accomplished in exceptional cases [37].

3.1.4 Amputation of the auricle without existing
auricle (Grade 4)

Severe injuries to the auricular region with loss of the
pinna have to be covered by local skin flaps or free skin
grafts. After somemonths the auricle can then be recon-
structed with the techniques described below.

3.2 Bite injuries

Bite injuries have a relatively high risk of becoming infec-
ted. Therefore intensive wound rinsing and cleaning is
mandatory. Devitalizedwound edges are carefully excised.
The remaining skin is then readapted. Systemic antibiotic
treatment is also necessary.
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4 Reconstruction of auricular
defects

4.1 Classification

Important criteria for surgical planning are the localization,
size and depth of the defect (Table 2).

Table 2: Classification of auricular defects according toWeerda
and Siegert [36]

4.1.1 Central defects

Defects of the skin of the conchal cavum can be covered
with a full thickness skin graft as long as the perichondri-
um is intact. If not, the cartilage should be removed and
the skin graft sutured onto the well vascularized connect-
ive tissue below the cartilage.
Deeper defects of the conchal cavum and the antihelix
are covered with a retroauricular pedicled flap. Its pedicle
can be severed after 2-3 weeks. Alternatively a subcu-
taneous pedicled island flap from the retroauricular sulcus
can be used (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Reconstruction of a central defect with a cranially
pedicled retroauricular island flap. a: tumor; b:marked cranially
pedicled retroauricular island flap; c: transposed island flap;

d: result after some months.

Extended central defects including the antihelix might
need large bipedicled flaps from the neck and a frame-
work reconstruction with rib cartilage (see below) (Figure
4).

Figure 4: Reconstruction of a large central defect with a bilobed
flap (Surgeon Weerda). a: defect; b: partially mobilized flap; c:

partially transposed flap, antihelix reconstructed with rib
cartilage; d: result after some months.

4.1.2 Peripheral defects

Small defects of the helical rim can be reconstructed with
transposition flaps (Figure 5). Defects that include several
millimeters of cartilage need a cartilaginous support. Up
to a length of about 2.5 cm it can be harvested from the
ipsilateral conchal cavum through the same incision so
that there is almost no additional morbidity for harvesting
the cartilage.

Figure 5: Reconstruction of a peripheral defect of the upper
third with a transposition flap and cartilage graft from the

cavum. a: defect; b: outlined flap; c: prepared cartilage graft;
d: situation at the end of the 1st operation; e: result after some

months after severing the pedicle.

The pedicle of the transposition flap can be severed after
about 3 weeks. Its edges have to be worked into the
helical rim very meticulous to give an almost invisible
scar.
A satisfying one step reconstruction can be performed
with a modification of Gersuny’s sliding flap [13], [1]. It
results in a slightly reduced auricular length, but since
all aesthetic units are preserved differences in ear length
of up to 15% between both auricles are hardly recognized
in daily life. To maintain a sufficient blood supply the
chondrocutaneous sliding flap is mobilized as a two layer
flap with the postauricular skin untouched.
Broad defects of the helical rim can be reconstructed
with a sliding U-flap. It might be supported by a cartilagin-
ous graft as described before.
If the defects are large a three step reconstruction with
rib cartilage is necessary (Figure 6). In the first step car-
tilage from the 7th and 8th rib is harvested and the
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framework constructed. Therefore a template has been
made from the contralateral side preoperatively. It should
be about 3 mm smaller than the auricle because it is
draped with the local skin that adds to the total length of
the auricle these 3 mm. The framework is then trans-
planted to the auricular region and fixed to the remnants
of the original cartilage.

Figure 6: 3-step reconstruction of a larger peripheral defect
with rib cartilage. a: defect; b: partial auricular framework; c:

result some months after first stage; d: final result after
elevation of the auricle (2nd step) and minor corrections (3rd

step)

In the 2nd step about 6 months later the framework with
its surrounding connective tissue is elevated and the
retroauricular sulcus constructed. The elevated auricle
is stabilized with an additional piece of rib cartilage which
is covered with a flap either of the superficial temporal
fascia or connective retroauricular tissue. It is covered
with a full thickness skin graft.
A 3rd step might be needed for some minor refinements.
Defects of the lobule are best reconstructed with a folded
transposition flap described by Gavello (1907), quoted
by Weerda [37] (Figure 7). To keep the shape of the re-
constructed lobule stable it should also be supported by
a cartilaginous strut harvested from the conchal cavum.

Figure 7: Reconstruction of the lobule after total amputation
with a Gavello (1907) transposition flap. a: defect of the lobule
with planned flap; b: elevated flap with cartilaginous support;

c: situation at end of operation.

4.1.3 Subtotal and total defects

The technique and result of complete reconstruction of
the auricle depends on the quality of the tissue in the

auricular region. Scarred skin is relatively immobile so
that it is difficult to work out a nice auricular relief.
If the scars are small ormild the auricle can be reconstruc-
ted with the technique used for severe microtia (Figure
8; see below).

Figure 8: Multi-staged auricular reconstruction after total
amputation with mild scarring of the retroauricular skin using
rib cartilage and local skin. a: preoperative situation; b: result

after 3 steps.

If the scarring is severe other options have to be chosen.
In certain cases pretreatment with skin expansion can
be used, but its long duration and risk of exposure has
to be taken into consideration (Figure 9). Two weeks after
implantation filling of the balloon can begin. It has to be
repeated for 8-12 weeks on a weekly basis.

Figure 9: Multi-staged auricular reconstruction after total
amputationwith severe scarring of the retroauricular skin using

rib cartilage and local skin after pretreatment with skin
expansion. a: preoperative situation; b: implantation of skin
expander; c: situation after 10 weeks of skin expansion; d:

auricular framework constructed out of rib cartilage; e: situation
after implantation of the auricular framework at end of 2nd

step.
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After the skin has been stimulated to grow the balloon
can be explanted. In the same operation rib cartilage is
harvested, the framework constructed and implanted into
the pouch of the expander.
Alternatively the framework can be covered with the
pedicled superficial temporal fascia and a full thickness
skin graft (Figure 10).

Figure 10: Single stage auricular reconstruction with pedicled
temporoparietal fascia flap (TPF-flap), auricular framework
constructed out of rib cartilage and full thickness skin graft.
a: preoperative situation; b: elevated temporoparietal fascia
flap (TPF-flap) and auricular framework constructed out of rib
cartilage; c: result several months after single stage auricular

reconstruction.

If the temporal vessels are insufficient due to the trauma
of the temporal region either the superficial temporal
fascia from the contralateral side or the radialis fascia
can be used to cover the framework. The vessels of the
fascia are then reanastomized with the facial vessels of
the traumatized side.
In any caseminor refinements have to be considered but
should not be performed before 6 months after the last
operation because it takes a relatively long time for the
swelling to subside and the scars to mature.

5 Surgery of auricular dysplasia

5.1 Classification

According to Marx [15] and Weerda [37] auricular dys-
plasia is classified into 3 grades (Table 3).

Table 3: Classification of auricular dysplasias according to
Weerda [37]

5.1.1 1st degree dysplasia

These dysplasias are only minor malformations. All
structures of the auricle are present. Surgical correction
means realignment of the given tissue without the neces-
sity for grafts.

5.1.1.1 Protruding ears

Since protruding ears are themost commonmalformation
of the head their treatment is presented in detail in an
extra chapter of this book.

5.1.1.2 Macrotia

Macrotia denotes an auricle that is too large with regard
to the patient’s body stature. Often it is combined with
abnormal protrusion. Since its predominant feature is
the hypertrophic scapha the method of choice is the
modified Gersuny-technique (see above, Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Correction of macrotia with modified Gersuny-
technique. a: crescent-shaped marking of the area to be
resected; b: situation after crescent-shaped excision of the
scaphoid fold; c: preoperative situation; d: postoperative

situation.

5.1.1.3 Cryptotia

Cryptotia (Figure 12) is relatively rare in Europe, but more
common in Japan. It is characterized by the upper helical
rim being present, but hidden under the scalp. The goal
of its surgical correction is to increase projection of the
upper part of the auricle and to construct the upper sul-
cus. This technique is similar to the 2nd step of total auri-
cular reconstruction.

Figure 12: Cryptotia

An interesting alternative to using a full thickness skin
graft is the application of a cranially pedicled island flap
transposed into the new sulcus (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Correction of cryptotia. a: planning of the
reconstruction using a thin skin flap and a subcutaneous

pedicled sliding flap; b: skin flap (below) and elevated sliding
flap and pedicled sliding flap (above); c: situation at end of

operation; d: result after several months.

5.1.1.4 Minor cup ear deformity

The name cup ear deformity is used for a helical rim that
“hangs over“ the scaphoid fold. The superior crus might
be hypoplastic whereas the inferior crus is normal inmost
cases.
If the helical overhang is very minor it can simply be re-
sected, but this is rare.
The technique we typically choose for its correction is the
one described by Tanzer [32]. It is an open approach ex-
posing the whole malformed cartilage via a so-called
“auricular degloving procedure”. Themalformed cartilage
is then corrected by a Z-plasty constructing a harmonious
helical rim (Figure 14). This proceduremight be combined
with an anthelixplasty.

Figure 14: Correction of cup ear deformity by Tanzer-technique
(1975). a: exposure of deformity via an „Auricular Degloving“
and planning the Z-plasty in the area of the malformed helical
rim; b: situation after remodeling the cartilage; c: preoperative

situation; d: result after several months
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5.1.1.5 Coloboma

Clefts or colobomas of the auricle are rare. They can be
found in the area between the helical rim and the lobule.
It can be corrected with a Z-plasty.

5.1.1.6 Appendages

Auricular appendages are relatively frequent, but small
in most cases, but they can be as large as a second
auricle. They are excised and the wounds are closed
meticulously.

5.1.1.7 Preauricular cysts and fistulas

Preauricular cysts and fistulas are mostly superficial and
short, but can be very long going all the way to the skull
base or run adjacent to the facial nerve. Meticulous ex-
cision taking care to avoid injury to the facial nerve is the
method of choice. Intraoperative nerv monitoring might
be helpful.

5.1.2 2nd degree dysplasia

These dysplasias aremoderatemalformation. Some parts
of the auricle are normal, others have to be reconstructed.
Typical examples are:

5.1.2.1 Severe cup ear deformity

In severe cup ear deformity the auricle is smaller than
normal. In additionmany auricles show a certain amount
of dystopia mostly into ventro-caudal direction.

5.1.2.2 Mini-ear

The mini-ear is smaller than normal (Figure 15). Its
structures can be almost normal or its relief might also
be malformed.

Figure 15: Mini-ear

5.1.3 3rd degree dysplasia

In 3rd degree dysplasia hardly any normal structures of
the auricle are present. They can be sub classified into
lobule-type (Figure 16), concha-type (Figure 17) and ano-

tia (Figure 18). In most cases they are combined with
congenital auricular atresia and in about 10% they are
part of a syndrome, e.g. OAV-dysplasia or Franceschetti-
Syndrome. In addition 18% of our patients have partial
or total congenital facial paralysis. Therefore our rehabil-
itation concept goes beyond the reconstruction of the
auricle and includes treatment of hearing disorder, facial
paralysis and skeletal anomalies.

Figure 16: Lobule-type 3rd degree microtia

Figure 17: Concha-type 3rd degree microtia

Figure 18: Anotia

We start reconstruction by the age of about 10 for two
reasons:

1. For a complete framework we need sufficient and
plenty of rib cartilage. By this age most children have
a thoracic circumference of at least 63 cm. This is
necessary to get enough cartilage of rib 6-9.

2. By this age they should be mature enough to under-
stand the procedure and appreciate its benefits as
well weight them against its morbidity. In this sense
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the doctor-patient relationship gets a different quality
compared to treating little children.

Our surgical treatment is very standardized for themajor-
ity of cases. It includes 3 operative steps mainly based
on the technique described by Nagata [20], [21], [22],
[23], which we have further modified over the years.
On the day before surgery wemake a template according
to the contralateral healthy side in unilateral cases and
according to general anthropometric data in bilateral
cases (Figure 19). The planed position of the new auricle
is than marked onto the skin.

Figure 19: Template of the auricle

5.1.3.1 1st step

Generally we work with 2 teams. One removes cartilage
from the ipsilateral ribs 6-9 (Figure 20). In male patient
the incision is above rib 7. In female patients we have
described a special T-shaped incision 2 cm below the
submammarian fold, that is excised in the second step
and the skin transposed cranially, so that the final scar
lies almost invisible exactly in the submammarian fold
[14].

Figure 20: Intact perichondrium after harvesting rib cartilage

After removal of the cartilage the ribs are reconstructed
by suturing resorbable nets (Vicryl®) onto the left in place
inner perichondrium. These are filled with the otherwise
unusable left over, little pieces of rib cartilage that are
collected throughout the carving procedure (Figure 21)
[26]. We have been using this technique regularly since
more that 7 years and could show, that stable regenera-
tion of the ribs develop. On palpation the regenerated
ribs are similar to the original or contralateral ribs.

Figure 21: Reconstruction of the ribs with an absorbable net
filled with left over pieces of cartilage fixed onto the

perichondrium

The 2nd team creates a skin pocket in the auricular region
and removes themalformed auricular cartilage. This team
also carves and constructs the framework according to
Nagata’s suggestions (Figure 22, Figure 23). It is then
transplanted to the planned position. The skin is draped
over it and pulled into the relief with 2 suction drains
(Figure 24).

Figure 22: Planning the base plate of the auricular framework
on the ribs 7 and 8. a: planning with the template; b: planning

on the rib cartilage.

Figure 23: Auricular framework
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Figure 24: Situation at end of 1st step

If middle ear reconstruction is feasible an ear canal is
fabricatedmade out of little pieces of rib cartilage around
a Silastic cylinder. In addition the tympanic membrane is
built out of the elastic malformed cartilage positioned
into a special mold [30].

5.1.3.2 2nd step

Approximately 6 months after the first step auricular re-
construction is continuedwith the second step. It includes
the elevation of the auricle and in appropriate cases also
the so-called atresia operation, which is the creation of
an external ear canal, tympanic membrane and creation
of the sound conducting apparatus.
The incision is made 1 cm distant to the helical rim. The
skin is elevated as a very thin flap leaving the hair follicles
in place. Care is taking not to expose the cartilage. The
whole framework remains coveredwith connective tissue.
A highly vascularized, posteriorly pedicled flap of superfi-
cial temporalis fascia or SMAS is mobilized. After carving
a crescent-shaped piece of cartilage used as a buttress
for the elevation and sutured to the back of the base
plate it covers the cartilage and is the base for the full
thickness skin graft that covers the created retroauricular
fold. The skin graft is harvested from the rib region. It in-
cludes the scar from rib harvesting, so that no additional
scar is created.
To decrease the size of the retroauricular wound area a
large transposition-rotation-flap from the neck ismobilized
and transposed behind the framework. Then the remain-
ing defect is covered with the skin graft (Figure 25). The
wound is covered with a stable bandage using multiple
tapes which are not removed before one week postoper-
atively.

Figure 25: 2nd step of auricular reconstruction. a: planning of
the incision; b: elevated framework with mobilized SMAS-flap;
c: cartilaginous buttress and transposition flap; d: situation at

end of 2nd step.

5.1.3.3 3rd step

In the 3rd step refinements are performed. Remnants of
the malformed pinna might have to be worked into the
relief in a very meticulous way. Unwanted hair on the helix
in patients with a low hair line might have to be removed
(Figure 26). For epilation we predominantly use electroep-
ilation, which still is the Gold standard in epilation. Altern-
atively Laser or intense pulsed light (IPL) might be used.

Figure 26: 3rd step of auricular reconstruction with refinements
of the relief and hair removal by electro coagulation.

If the atresia operation has been performed in the 2nd

step the implants are removed and the constructed ex-
ternal ear canal is covered with another full thickness
skin graft.
In most cases these 3 operations result in good aesthetic
results (Figure 27, Figure 28). They can mimic normality,
but due to different biophysical properties of rib cartilage
they can never be completely normal. In some cases ad-
ditional minor refinements can be suggested and further
improve the aesthetic outcome.
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Figure 27: Situation at end of 3rd step. a, b: preoperative
situation; c, d: postoperative situation.

Figure 28: Result after 3 steps. a, b: preoperative situation; c,
d: postoperative situation.
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